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"You Touched Me!" does flot
rank among the best of Tennessee
Williams' plays. The techniques
wbicb he later employed with
such success frequently seemn to
be undergoing agonizing forma-
tive processes in this play. Un-
fortunately, a Williams play with
growing pains is apt to contain
embarrassingly boring passages.

In spite of this obvious and
crude sentimentality of language
and symbolism, this play does
reveal much of the dramatic ex-
cellence characteristic of his
later plays.

We have the naw-familiar Wil-
liams cast, a group of people
isolated fromn the rest of the world
by a private conflict and £rorn
each other by their own torment-
ed souls. Like bis later plays, this
one becomes a drama of great in-
tensity as the characters attempt
ta free thernselves from their own
peculiar isolation.

However, Williams does flot
present his characters with the
uncompromising honesty later
characteristic of him. Instead,
we are left with a "happy" and
definitely unconvincing ending
which greatly diminishes the
psychological impact of the play.
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As the play opens, Emmie
Rockley (Barbara Reese) plunges
into a tirade against her brother's
drunkenness which continues
virtually uninterrupted through-
out the remainder of the play,
while ber niece Matilda (Maureen
McGill) engages in her habituai
dreaming.

Their biggest worry is how ta,
discreetly and respectably trap
the minister into, proposing to
Aunt Emmie the next time he
cames to tea. Inta this trivia
bursts the news that Hadrian
(Jack Horn), the unwanted
"cbarity boy" who had left five
years previously, is about ta,
stage a return whicb will disrupt
Aunt Emmie's respectability and
end Matilda's seclusion in a
world of outmoded values.

Barbara Reese as the viperish
"Christian" aunt gives a general-
ly good performance.

It is ber total frustration wbich
leads the viewer to feel compas-
sion for her. Although ber char-
acterization at the beginning of
the play appears weak, Miss
Reese seems to grow more sure
of ber character and manages ta
present the most convincing per-
formance of the cast.

Maureen McGill as tbe nervous
and retiring Matilda does very
well in the first scenes of the
play, especially in those opposite
Hadrian. However, by the end
of the play, when she renaunces
the prudish seclusion from, the
rest of the world which lufe with
Aunt Emmie entails to marry
Hadrian and face lis views of
the future, one is inclined to feel
that the character Miss McGill
bas created bas neither sufficient
strength nar emotional maturity
to take such a step.

Jack Horn as Hadrian is cam-
pletely inept. lis poetical rbetor-
ic about bis belief in the future is
exceptionally uncanvincing: it
sounds more like a political
speech t h an t b e enthusiastic
idealism of a yaung man. His
scenes witb Miss McGill are often
forced; only occasionally does the
tenderness of bis feelings towards
ber show tbrough the bravura
Mr. Horn bas tnied to inject into
the rabe.

Although Alan Brinsmead as
Captain Cornelius Rockley comes
tbrougb only weakly at the be-
ginning of the play, he does win
us over eventually to the Cap-
tain's conniving humor. By the

third act, be seems ta warm ta bis
raie enough ta present a good
performance.

Directar Victor Sutton is ta be
commended for the excellent use
be makes of the stage at Walter-
dale Pisybouse.

After ail the criticisms that
can be made, an evening spent
watching a Tennessee Williams
play is generally an interesting
experience and the Theatre As-
sociate's production, even if
somewhat uninspired, was enjay-
able.

Theatregoers should note that
Studio Tbeatre, beginning Nov.
23, will be presenting Tennessee
Williams' "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof." Students may obtain free
tickets at room 329, Corbett Hall.

-Shirley Neuman

the utter
necessity of
architecture

There is a rumor afoot that
the U of A is considering estab-
lishing an architectural scbool an
the Edmonton campus.

In a statement released ta the
press, a spokesman declared that
a committee is now discussing
whether or flot Alberta needs
sucb a scbool. This seems a Wit-
tgensteinian proposition: haw can
ane discuss tautology?

We can survive without archi-
tecture; yes, but living without it
is an impossibility.

As Walter Gropius said: "Ar-
chitecture or revolution! Revo-
lution can be avoided!"

This dramatic but trenchant
appraisal empbasizes tbe import-
ance af architecture ta every-
ane. There is nothing esoteric
about architecture. It is the
creative endeavor which is most
vitally concerned with people,
with you and me.

Here art ceases ta, be a spectat-
or sport. We live in architecture;
we participate in it.

In the eyes of the architect, the
old controversies about the na-
ture of art are morîbund. Ar-
chitecture represents the syncret-
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THE COFFEE-HOUSE MYSTIQU-At Inn the Begin-

ning, the SCM Coffee-house, folksinger Chris Rideaut strums
to a full house. Operated by students for students, folk-sing-
ers and poetry will be the mainstays of its entertainment. But
Roger Davies, who's in charge of programming, hopes to pro-
vide as diverse a program as possible. The address is 11145-
90 Avenue.

ism of tbe functianal and tbe
beautiful.

Armed with Saarinen's modular
theray, the architect af today de-
signs ta the human perspective, a
true achievement in an age when
man is intimidated by the IBM
behemoths.
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Why does Alberta need a school

of architecture? Because Alberta
is grawing and grawth requires
discipline; and because this pro-
vince bas the raw material of
architecture: wîde open spaces.

This is not a facetious concern,
for the intelligent use of space is
the prime factor in good design.
The most exciting approach is
often a negative ane, for what is
there is oftp-naomare L-nport.
ant than wbat isn't.

Tbe play of positive and nega-
tive is aften solely responsible
for the vital effects of architec-
ture: harmony and movement.

Handling space is nat only the
concern of the designer, but of
the planner as well.

In a skeletal sense, a city is
little more than the flow of people
and traffic through space bound-
ed by structure. Ideally, a city
is barmony and movement. Wîth
planning, the city exists as an or-
ganic entity; without it, a city
becomes cancerous and ugly.
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ALBERTA NEEDS A SCHOOL

0F ARCHITECTURE.
Nat an ordinary, apologetic

academy, please, but one which
will produce something of import

movement."'
Perhaps we will produce an-

other Bruce Goff, whose prairie
bouses emerge from the plains
like sbingled unicorns. Or an-
other Oscar Niermeyer and an-
other Brasilia. Or another Paolo
Saleri with bis isometric dames.

"I cut deep inta the beart of
the stone until I saw blue sky
on the other sîde." I offer these
germaine words of Henry Moore
ta the planning committee. Please,
sirs. ]et us see blue sky.

-Jackie Foord

QUEENS & TEENS BEAUTY SALON
for latest stylings, body perms, perms, frosting and ipplng

Phone 439-1990
%~ block South of University Hospital ia Concord Towers

Open Mon. - Sat. lliurs. and Fri. tiil 9 pi.

Bunkhouse
Coffee House(2

10704 - 124 St. (Downstairs)

Opening Nov. 19
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exhilarating
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for MEN
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Discerning men find luxuriaus
pleasure in the subtie mascu-
line scent of Jade East ... worlds
apart from the ordinary.
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... for 1966 graduates in Arts, Commerce, Business and
Mathematies, with one of Canada's leading mnternation-
ai life insurance companies. Outstanding opportunities
in the following fields:

9 ACTUARIAL TRAINEE 0 ELECTRONIC DATA
PROCESSING 0 GROUP PRODUCTS

0 GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 0 AGENCY
STAFF TRAINEE 0 BRANCH OFFICE

ADMINISTRATION

To arrange an interview please make an appointment at the
Placement Service. Mr. Colin A. Smith of our Toronto Head
Office will be on your campus on November 23.
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